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Specific entry requirements

Admission to semester 4:
All courses from semester 1 and 2
Semester 3: Passed assessment from placement 9 credits in (1SJ022)

Students who have failed the clinical placement due to deficiencies in knowledge, skills or attitudes
serious enough to jeopardise patient security or patients' trust in healthcare can qualify for a new clinical
placement only when an individual action plan has been completed.

Objectives

The course's general aim is that students learn to apply knowledge and skills in nursing care of children
and adults in primary care and home care service, based on a family-focused and person-centered
perspective. Students should be able to identify, assess, remedy, evaluate, document, describe and
analyse the most common health problems in the population.
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Learning outcomes
Part 1: Nursing of children and adults in primary care and home care service, 5.5 credits.

Knowledge and understanding
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

identify health problems of children and adult as well as plan nursing care based on the nursing
process and evidence-based knowledge, legislation and statutes
understand and reflect on communication and assessment of the individual's nursing needs in
primary care
understand and reflect on communication with children and parents in connection with nursing
care
use e-health methods to assess individuals' nursing needs
understand the organisation of primary care in a national perspective
understand and reflect on intimate partner violence and violence against children in the home

Values and perspectives
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

analyse and reflect on the ethical and professional attitudes of nurses in the context of primary
care
reflect on children and adults' vulnerability and dignity in the nursing care relationship from an
ethical perspective

Part 2: Clinically integrated learning: clinical skills 0.5 credits

Knowledge and understanding
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

explain the importance of following evidence-based guidelines, laws and statutes in connection
with the examination, testing and treatment of patients

Skills and abilities
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

apply clinical proficiencies with proper consideration of patient safety, patient autonomy and
patient participation

Values and perspectives
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

reflect on patient participation and the need for respecting patient integrity in connection with
examinations, testing and treatment

Part 3: Clinically integrated learning: Placement 7.5 HE credits

Skills and abilities
On completion of the course, students should be able to:

administer appropriate nursing care for common health problems of children and adults
apply current laws, statutes, safety precautions and the other regulations that govern nursing care
apply knowledge of communication strategies and styles in interactions with patients of all ages
and with families in primary care, home care services and child healthcare
apply educational skills to support the patient's learning
apply nursing knowledge and skills in wound care

Values and perspectives
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On completion of the course, students should be able to:

communicate and cooperate in interprofessional teams
take and give constructive criticism as well as identify needs for one's own development
reflect on the consequences of nursing care for patients and families and analyse ethical aspects of
care

Content

The course includes three parts:

Nursing of children and adults in primary care and home care service, 5.5 hp

Grading scale: GU

The component covers:

common public health problems and diseases of children and adults
the vulnerability and dignity of children and adults from an ethical perspective
self-care in out-patient care, home care services and child healthcare
laws, statutes and regulations that govern nursing care
theories of communication
healthcare organisation
e-health
paediatric nursing
intimate partner violence and violence towards children

Clinically integrated learning: clinical skills, 0.5 hp

Grading scale: GU

The component covers:

clinical skills: urinary catheterisation

Clinically integrated learning: Placement, 7.5 hp

Grading scale: GU

Component covers among other subjects:

communication with children and adults
assessment, planning, implementation, evaluation and documentation in nursing care
patients'self-care
the role of the family and family participation in care
patient learning
nursing in the patient's home
the patient's home as working environment
interprofessional teamwork
patient safety
wound and wound care

Teaching methods

The teaching is based on a problem-oriented and collaborative approach to learning in which the tasks
provide opportunities for students to take active responsibility for their learning. Teaching methods
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include lectures, seminars, workshops, project work, group assignments, laboratory sessions, study of
scientific literature, proficiency training and clinical placements.
The distance education is IT based. Different working methods such as individual study assignments,
work in groups, virtual discussions and seminars and lectures occur. Teaching support is given via an
IT-based learning platform and the number of physical meetings is limited to 2 days/7.5 credits during
the course's theoretical components.

The placement entails 40 hours/week (full-time studies) of which about 32 hours/week is in nursing
settings. The clinical placement may involve day, evening, night and weekend shifts, as well as shifts on
bank holidays if necessary. Student are not allowed to shorten the length of the clinical placement.
Students must follow the placement supervisor's schedule if not otherwise stated.

Participation in seminars, group assignments, laboratory sessions, proficiency training and the clinical
placement is compulsory. The course coordinator decides if, and how, absence from compulsory parts
can be compensated.

Study results cannot be reported until the student has participated in compulsory course elements or
compensated for any absence in accordance with instructions from the course coordinator. Absence
from a compulsory course element could mean that the student can not retake the element until the next
time the course is offered.

Examination

Component 1 is assessed through an individual, written home examination as well as through group
seminars.

Students who do not pass a regular examination are entitled to re-sit the examination on five more
occasions. Students who have not passed the course after three examinations may retake the course or
parts of it; subject to availability. Being able to retake all or parts of the course is subject to availability
If the student has failed six examinations/tests, no additional examination is given. Every time that the
student has participated in the same examination it is regarded as an examination session. Submission of
a blank exam paper is regarded as an examination. In case a student is registered for an examination but
does not attend, this is not regarded as an examination. An electronic examination that has been opened
via the learning management system counts as an examination session even if the examination is not
submitted. Late submissions of examinations are not accepted. Students who have not submitted their
examination on time are required to then take another examination.

Component 2 is assessed by clinical examination.

Component 3 is assessed through an evaluation form for clinical placements.

Performance in the clinical placement is assessed through a half-time control and a final assessment,
based on established assessment criteria. The professional supervisor and/or adjunct clinical lecturer
and/or university lecturers supply information for the assessment according to established evaluation
form by responsible university lecturers. If a student risks failing the clinical placement a written plan
should be created by the responsible teacher by halfway through the placement at the latest, in
collaboration with professional supervisors and the student

The examiner may, with immediate effect, interrupt a student's clinical placement (or equivalent) if the
student demonstrates such serious deficiencies in knowledge, skills or attitude that patient safety or
patient confidence in healthcare is at risk. If a clinical placement is interrupted in this way the student is
deemed to have failed that element and to have used up one clinical placement opportunity. In such
cases, an individual action plan should be established, describing all activities and examinations that are
required before the student is given one more, final clinical placement opportunity Students who fail a
clinical placement (or equivalent) as a result of demonstrating such a serious lack of knowledge, skills or
attitude that patient safety or the patients' confidence in medical care is at risk, will only be qualified for
a new clinical placement once the individual action plan has been carried out. The clinical training can
be repeated once.

If there are special grounds, or a need for adaptation for a student with a disability, the examiner may
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decide to deviate from the syllabus's regulations on the examination form, the number of examination
opportunities, the possibility of supplementation or exemptions from the compulsory section/s of the
course etc. Content and learning outcomes as well as the level of expected skills, knowledge and
abilities may not be changed, removed or reduced.

For a Pass grade in the course, it is required that the expected learning outcomes are satisfied and
participation in compulsory parts. Grades are assigned by the examiner.

Transitional provisions

If the course has ceased, changed considerably in content, or substantially changed its reading list, the
student may take three additional tests (excluding regular test) on the earlier contents or the previous
literature for up to one year after the course changes have been made.

Other directives

The course evaluation will be conducted according to the guidelines that are established by the
Committee for Higher Education.

The course will not be credited in a degree together with another course the student has completed and
passed which completely or partly corresponds to the contents of this course.

Literature and other teaching aids

Att skapa pedagogiska möten i medicin och vård
Silén, Charlotte; Bolander Laksov, Klara

1. uppl. : Lund : Studentlitteratur, 2013 - 324 s.
ISBN:9789144071015  LIBRIS-ID:14663523 
Library search

Den orättvisa hälsan : om socioekonomiska skillnader i hälsa och livslängd
Rostila, Mikael; Toivanen, Susanna

Upplaga 2 : Stockholm : Liber, [2018] - 399 sidor
ISBN:9789147113545  LIBRIS-ID:22654106 
Library search

Folkhälsans utveckling – årsrapport 2022

2022
LIBRIS-ID:fvp6q7ctc7tc8bhl 
URL: Länk

Hemsjukvård - olika perspektiv på trygg och säker vård
Ekstedt, Mirjam; Flink, Maria

Första upplagan : Stockholm : Liber, [2019] - 443 sidor
ISBN:9789147112777  LIBRIS-ID:5fpd00l235k4nnzz 
Library search

Kommunikation : samtal och bemötande i vården
Fossum, Bjöörn

Tredje upplagan : Lund : Studentlitteratur, [2019] - 432 sidor
ISBN:9789144120522  LIBRIS-ID:z7qjspkxwj49fcq1 
Library search
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Lindberg, Tor
Vardagspediatrik för primärvården

1. uppl. : Lund : Studentlitteratur, 2013 - 240 s.
ISBN:9789144092683  LIBRIS-ID:14735480 
Library search

Lindh, Marion; Sahlqvist, Lena
Säker vård : att förebygga skador och felbehandlingar inom vård och omsorg

1. utg. : Stockholm : Natur & Kultur, 2012 - 334, [2]
ISBN:91-27-13093-2 (inb.)  LIBRIS-ID:11926826 
Library search

Omvårdnadens grunder : Ansvar och utveckling
Ehrenberg, Anna; Wallin, Lars; Edberg, Anna-Karin

Tredje upplagan : Lund : Studentlitteratur, [2019] - 483 sidor
ISBN:9789144123172  LIBRIS-ID:dpsx0xwsbp338v4z 
Library search

Omvårdnadens grunder : Hälsa och ohälsa
Edberg, Anna-Karin; Wijk, Helle

tredje upplagan : Lund : Studentlitteratur, 2019 - 756 sidor
ISBN:9789144123165  LIBRIS-ID:5gkprpnf39z8zrjx 
Library search

Omvårdnadens grunder : perspektiv och förhållningssätt
Friberg, Febe; Öhlén, Joakim

Tredje upplagan : Lund : Studentlitteratur, [2019] - 711 sidor
ISBN:9789144123189  LIBRIS-ID:3dhmpmln1m0w1rb0 
Library search

Omvårdnad i primärvården
Bökberg, Christina

1. uppl. : Lund : Studentlitteratur, 2013 - 285 s.
ISBN:9789144076881  LIBRIS-ID:14755815 
Library search

Pediatrisk omvårdnad
Hallström, Inger; Lindberg, Tor

2. [utök. och uppdaterade] uppl. : Stockholm : Liber, 2015 - 384 s.
ISBN:9789147115099  LIBRIS-ID:17978431 
Library search

Pellmer Wramner, Kristina; Wramner, Bengt; Wramner, Håkan
Grundläggande folkhälsovetenskap

Fjärde upplagan : Stockholm : Liber, [2017] - 260 sidor
ISBN:9789147113279  LIBRIS-ID:20891997 
Library search

Professionella möten på distans : bedömning och råd om vård
Spante, Marianne; Almgren Eriksson, Elisabeth

Första upplagan : Stockholm : Liber, [2022] - 540 sidor
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ISBN:9789147140336  LIBRIS-ID:n3t8dhqrlc5dk0g7 
Library search

Sandman, Lars; Kjellström, Sofia
Etikboken : etik för vårdande yrken

Andra upplagan : Lund : Studentlitteratur, [2018] - 485 sidor
ISBN:9789144120539  LIBRIS-ID:9j6pz75q7d56bxcw 
Library search

Sjuksköterskans kärnkompetenser
Leksell, Janeth; Lepp, Margret

Andra upplagan : Stockholm : Liber, [2019] - 374 sidor
ISBN:9789147128020  LIBRIS-ID:nztvsk97l387ldgf 
Library search

Söderbäck, Maja
Kommunikation med barn och unga i vården

1. uppl. : Stockholm : Liber, 2014 - 216 s.
ISBN:9789147114061  LIBRIS-ID:14813662 
Library search

Vårdhandboken

Inera AB,
URL: Länk
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